
Set Fixation.

Safety. 

Set 
Fixation.

Manual ScrewDriver Torque 13066
 Manual ScrewDriver (Ratchet) Short I Philips Connection 13129
 Manual ScrewDriver (Ratchet) Long I Philips Connection 13130

 Manual ScrewDriver (Ratchet) Short I Square Connection 13061
 Helicoidal Drills 1,0 x 15 mm 5051
 Helicoidal Drills 1,2 x 15 mm 5053
 Helicoidal Drills 1,4 x 15 mm 5055
 Helicoidal Drills 1,6 x 15 mm 5057

Contra-Angle Driver Short I Philips Connection 13132
Contra-Angle Driver Long I Philips Connection 13133

Contra-Angle Driver Short I Square Connection 13032
Installation rod I Philips + Square Connection 13127

Screwdriver handle 13085

Design
Modern

Raw material
 tecapro. 

New layout 
Now more complete. 
Compact and versatile it was specially designed to meet all the requirements of advan-
ced implantology.

The new layout of our fixation set consists of a complete kit that contains all the necessary instru-
ments for insertion and installation of our bone and tent screws.  

It is produced with precise tolerances to ensure the easy pick-up of screws, stable transfer to the 
surgical site and rapid engagement in the maxilla or mandible.



Screwdriver handle. 

With a modern design, the new screwdriver handle was designed in a cylindrical shape 
with an anatomical handle, which favors the grip. On its active end, it features a quick 
coupling for fitting the installation rod 13127 with philips and square connections.

Installation rod. 

Our aim is to make life easier for the professional, so we adapted our installation rod 13127 
with a square fitting in the other active end for  capture, hold and insertion the tent screw.    

Square drivers connections. 

The square drivers connections for contra-angle 13032 and manual screwdriver torque 13061 
were added to the graft kit to enable greater efficiency and agility in the insertion of our 
dm tent screws.
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Expanded
Head

bone screw 
expanded head. 

Our line of fixing screws now has the expanded head format 4 mm, different 
from the current models where the head diameter was all 3.2 mm. 

The screws with expanded heads are also used to perform the “umbrella 
technique” because of their similarity to an umbrella.

Its main function is to help in the stabilization of the graft, avoiding excessi-
ve forces on the grafted material and its micro movement. Also
known as a “tent” but with different characteristics from the current tent 
screws.

Quality 
that you can
see and feel. 

Bionnovation bone screws are self-drilling and self-perforation, has 
a conical end and cylindrical body with excellent screw retention; 

Characteristics.
> Diameters: 3.2 mm  I  4.0 mm               
> Connections: Philips I cruciform
> Made of Titanium alloy 6Al 4V

Drilling speed: 200 rpm          
Placement speed: 30 rpm

Head
Diameter ø 3,2

regular
ø 4,0 
expanded

Body
Diameter ø 1,2 ø 1,4 ø 1,6 ø 1,5 ø 2,0

3 7097 n n n n

4 7098 7145 7191 n n

6 7092 7090 7093 n n

8 7101 7148 7194 7171 7288

10 7103 7150 7094 7173 7290

12 7105 7152 7095 7175 7292

Installation Rod
13127

Screwdriver handle
13085

bonescrew. 

crosshead diameters



This is a screw for GBR use developed to make it easier to maintain the specs for 
bone formation and to attach a membrane when a wide-scale or horizontal/verti-
cal strengthening is necessary.

Tent Screws DM were designed to be self-drilling and threading, they are fully po-
lished, they have a large enough diameter to efficiently stabilize absorbable or non-
-absorbable barriers avoiding lateral displacement or intrusion for vertical or hori-
zontal bone reconstructions. It has an active tip and efficient wounds enter the bone 
tissue and guarantee excellent stability even without the use of drills, except for corti-
cal bone. Made with Titanium 6Al 4V ASTM F136.

The tent screw is implanted or removed using the square connection drivers and the 
healing cap  for the tent screw is tightened or removed using the philips connection 
drivers.

Available Length: 6 . 9 . 12 . 15 mm

tent
screw. square connection

healing
caps. philips  connection

tent screw vs

expanded head bone screw.

     

In an evolution of technique, tent screws DM can help stabilize both the grafting 
material and the barrier, through the use of the through screw acting as an “an-
chor”  for the entire graft/barrier set, and not only as a “pillar” of support.

Pictures cortesy by marcelo.faveri

tentscrew. 



13066 
Adaptador Chave Digital 

13061 
Chave Digital
Encaixe Quadrado

13032 
Chave Contra-Ângulo 
Encaixe Quadrado

13032 
Chave Contra-Ângulo 
Encaixe Quadrado

13129 
Chave Digital Curta
Encaixe Philips

13130 
Chave Digital Longa
Encaixe Philips

13133 
Chave Contra-Ângulo Longa
Encaixe Philips

13133 
Chave Contra-Ângulo Longo
Encaixe Philips

13061 
Chave Digital Curta | Encaixe Quadrado

5051
Broca Helicoidal - ø 1,0 x 15 mm

5055 
Broca Helicoidal - ø 1,4 x 15 mm 

5053 
Broca Helicoidal - ø 1,2 x 15 mm

5057
Broca Helicoidal - ø 1,6 x 15 mm

13133  13133 
Chave Contra-Ângulo Longo I Encaixe Philips

13032 13032 
Chave Contra-Ângulo Curta | Encaixe Quadrado    

5055 

5055 
The Bone Grafting and Orthodontic Anchorage Drill is a surgical instrument used for drilling 
of the bone tissue, for the purposes of preparation for:
• Installation of Implants for Orthodontic Anchorage: when it is not possible to use the 
self-drilling function, especially in bone types I and II.
• Drilling of the region receiving the intraoral bone graft and drilling of the bone block 
(removed from donating region): when it is not possible to use the self-drilling function of the 
Grafting Screws, especially in bone types I and II.

5057 

13127  Haste de Inserção 70 mm I Encaixe Philips / Quadrado

13085 

This product has cylindrical shape and anatomic handle, favoring its grip. At its tip, there is a fast cou-
pling for the fitting 13127  Phillips Connection for Manual ScrewDriver for Bone screw and Square 
connection for Tent Screws.
The rod is manufactured in aluminim and the handle is manufactured in POM.

13129 I 13130
Philips Connection
Rachet or Driver Handle 13066

Stainless Steel

The Philips Connection 
Manual ScrewDriver or Rachet Bionnovation for:

> Bone screw : is an intermediary between the 
Manual Driver and the bone screw, indicated to capture 
hold and fixing the bone screw.  

> Healing cap for tent screw :  indicated to capture 
hold and install the healing screw over the tent screw.  

13132 I 13133
Philips Connection
Contra-Angle
Stainless Steel

The Philips Connection Contra-Angle Bionnovation is an 
intermediary between the Contra-Angle and the bone 
screw, indicated to capture, hold and fixing the bone 
screw.

13061
Square Connection
Rachet or Driver Handle 13066

Stainless Steel

The Square Connection Manual ScrewDriver or Rachet 
Bionnovation is an intermediary between the Manual 
Driver and the tent screw, indicated to capture, hold and 
insertion the tent screw. 

13032
Square Connection
Contra-Angle
Stainless Steel

The Square Connection Contra-Angle Bionnovation is 
an intermediary between the Contra-Angle and the tent 
screw, indicated to capture, hold and insertion the tent 
screw. 

13127
Philips + Square Connection
Installation rod
Stainless Steel

The Installation rod is a intermediary between Screw-
driver handle 13085  and the tent screw or bone screw

13085
Screwdriver handle
Aluminium

This product has cylindrical shape and anatomic hand-
le, favoring its grip. At its tip, there is a fast coupling for 
the fitting of the Installation rod 13127  Phillips and Square 
Connection 

Helicoidal drills 
Diameters 1.0 - 1.2 - 1.4 - 1.6 mm
Stainless Steel

The Helicoidal Bone Grafting Drills is a surgical instru-
ment used for drilling of the bone tissue, for the purpo-
ses of preparation for:

> Drilling of the region receiving the intraoral bone
graft and/or drilling of the bone block: when it is not
possible to use the self-drilling function of the bone
screws, especially in bone types I and II.

13066 
Manual Screwdriver Torque
Stainless Steel

Storage tray
Tecapro™

Autoclavable Tecapro™ Due to a special stabilization 
process, Tecapro™ shows a better resistance to higher 
temperatures than standard polypropylene.

> Good resistance to cleaning agents and
disinfectants
> Can be repeatedly sterilised with hot steam




